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ABSTRACT: Heavy holes conﬁned in quantum dots are predicted to be promising
candidates for the realization of spin qubits with long coherence times. Here we focus
on such heavy-hole states conﬁned in germanium hut wires. By tuning the growth
density of the latter we can realize a T-like structure between two neighboring wires.
Such a structure allows the realization of a charge sensor, which is electrostatically and
tunnel coupled to a quantum dot, with charge-transfer signals as high as 0.3 e. By
integrating the T-like structure into a radiofrequency reﬂectometry setup, single-shot
measurements allowing the extraction of hole tunneling times are performed. The
extracted tunneling times of less than 10 μs are attributed to the small eﬀective mass of
Ge heavy-hole states and pave the way toward projective spin readout measurements.
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Spin qubits realized in p-type group IV materials1 haveemerged as an alternative to electron-based qubit
systems.2,3 They have the advantage of lower hyperﬁne
interaction, leading to long dephasing times even in natural
samples,4 and short manipulation times due to the strong spin
orbit coupling.1,5−8 In particular, long spin lifetimes are
predicted when the conﬁned states are of heavy-hole (HH)
character.9,10 Such states have been recently achieved in Si
quantum dots (QDs)8 as well as for holes conﬁned in so-called
Ge hut wires (HWs).11
For any qubit experiment, the realization of a high ﬁdelity
spin readout scheme is essential. In the initial experiments, a
quantum point contact capacitively coupled to a QD hosting
the qubit was used for the spin-to-charge conversion.12 Later
on, it was demonstrated that a capacitively coupled QD could
also act as a sensitive electrometer.13 In 2009, Morello et al.14
suggested to use a charge sensor, which is not only capacitively
but also tunnel coupled to the spin qubit. Such a structure led
to high charge-transfer signals, opening the path for fast and
high-ﬁdelity single-shot readout measurements.15−17
Here we report on the realization of a charge sensor for a p-
type QD formed in a Ge HW.18,19 Low-temperature transport
measurements reveal charge-transfer signals as large as 0.3 e
visible already at 1.5 K. By incorporating the QD charge sensor
device in a radiofrequency (RF) reﬂectometry setup,20−23 single
hole tunneling events can be observed. Single-shot RF
reﬂectometry measurements reveal tunneling times between
the QD and the charge sensor shorter than 10 μs. These short
tunneling times are attributed to the relatively small eﬀective
mass of Ge HHs when transport takes place in the growth
plane.
The Ge HWs used in this study were grown via the
Stranski−Krastanow (SK) growth mechanism.18,24 Germanium
(6.6 Å) was deposited on a Si buﬀer layer, leading to the
formation of hut clusters.25 After a subsequent annealing
process of roughly 3 h, in-plane Ge HWs with lengths of up to
1 μm were achieved. In the last step of the growth process, the
wires were covered with a 3−5 nm-thick Si cap to prevent
oxidation of the Ge.11 HWs have well-deﬁned triangular cross
sections with an average base width of 18.6 nm,18 and they are
oriented solely along the [100] and the [010] directions. Their
density is directly related to the amount of deposited Ge. For
this study, samples with a relatively high amount of Ge were
used, resulting in a high density of HWs. This leads to an
increased probability of “collisions” between perpendicularly
grown HWs. Due to the short-range strain repulsion,26 the Ge
HWs tend not to merge into each other, but T-like two-wire
structures can emerge on the Si substrate (Figure 1a). The
distance between the two HWs in such a T-like structure can be
shorter than 10 nm. For such distances, tunneling between P
donors implanted in Si has been observed.15,27 Indeed,
tunneling facilitated by the leakage of the hole wave function
in the SiGe substrate28 is observed also between two HWs, as
will be shown below.
The devices studied in this work were fabricated out of the
above-mentioned T-like structures. Figure 1b shows a
schematic of a device used for the charge sensing experiment.
The upper wire, contacted with source, drain, and gate
electrodes, acts as a single hole transistor (SHT), and it is
used both as a charge sensor and as a reservoir for holes. In the
other wire, contacted only with a gate electrode, we create a
QD that can host a spin qubit. This QD is formed presumably
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between the gate and the end of the wire; its hole occupation is
to be determined with the SHT sensor coupled to it. The metal
electrodes were deﬁned by means of electron beam lithography.
For the source and the drain electrodes, a few tens (20−40 nm)
of Pd, Pt, or combination of Pd/Al contacts were used. Before
the metal deposition, a short dip in buﬀered hydroﬂuoric acid is
performed in order to remove the native oxide. Hafnium oxide
(6−8 nm) deposited by atomic layer deposition acts as an
insulator between the HWs with source and drain electrodes
and the Ti/Pd (5/20 nm) side gate electrodes, deﬁned in the
last step of fabrication. A scanning electron micrograph of a
typical device is shown in Figure 1c. For two coupled QDs, the
electrochemical potential of one QD depends on the charge
state of the other.29 This can be seen in Figure 1d, where the
ladder of electrochemical potentials of the sensor is illustrated
for two diﬀerent QD charge conﬁgurations, M and M + 1.14
Every time the condition for hole tunneling from the QD to the
SHT is satisﬁed, this tunneling event will leave the dot with less
holes, which will thus shift the electrochemical potentials of the
SHT causing a break in the SHT Coulomb peak. In order to
reach again the same SHT Coulomb peak, the gate voltage of
the sensor needs to be adapted. A stability diagram with
characteristic breaks is shown in Figure 1e. The charge-transfer
signal, Δq/e, where 1 e is equivalent to the distance between
two adjacent sensor Coulomb peaks, is very pronounced and
equal to 30% (see Figure 1f) and observable thus even at a
temperature of 1.5 K. We have measured charge sensing in four
diﬀerent T-like devices.
In order to investigate whether the realized charge sensor is
suitable for spin readout experiments, it was integrated into a
resonant RF circuit, and a reﬂectometry readout was
performed. Additionally, the gates of the devices were
connected to an arbitrary waveform generator (AWG), allowing
fast gating. The resonant RF circuit consisted of a 2200 nH
inductor and the parasitic capacitance to the ground. From the
measured resonant frequency of 114.5 MHz, a parasitic
capacitance of ∼0.9 pF could be extracted. The higher
measurement bandwidth due to the diminished 1/f noise and
the sensitivity to both capacitive and resistive changes of the
device are the main advantages of using this type of readout
technique. The scheme for the RF reﬂectometry and fast gating
setup is shown in Figure 2a. Figure 2b shows a zoom-in into a
stability diagram of a second device similar to that shown in
Figure 1e. In contrast to Figure 1e, here the measured quantity
is the amplitude of the reﬂected RF signal, integrated over
approximately 10 ms, and the measurement was performed in a
dilution refrigerator at a base temperature of about 30 mK.
For real time detection of tunneling events between the QD
and the sensor, fast pulsing was used; a three-part voltage pulse
was applied to the gates of the device. The pulse was applied
along the upper part of the break in the Coulomb peak of the
SHT shown in Figure 2b (black solid line). This diagonal
pulsing is achieved by applying the pulse both to the dot and to
the sensor gate simultaneously, but with a diﬀerent sign and
with a diﬀerent amplitude. Each part of the pulse lasted for 500
μs. With the ﬁrst part of the pulse, a hole is loaded into the dot
(left part in Figure 3a; green rhombus in Figure 3b,c), and with
the last part, a hole is unloaded (right part in Figure 3a; green
star in Figure 3b,c); the reﬂection amplitude shows a minimum
value when the hole is loaded into the QD and a maximum
value when it is localized in the SHT. In between those two
parts of pulses, an additional one is applied aiming to align the
electrochemical potentials of the QD and the SHT (middle part
in Figure 3a). The voltage amplitude of this middle part of the
pulse was varied in each of the 100 pulses, which were applied.
The schematic of the applied pulse is shown in Figure 3b and
the reﬂected signal from the sensor in Figure 3c. When the
electrochemical potentials between the QD and the SHT are
aligned, continuous exchange of holes between the QD and the
sensor can take place. This can be indeed observed in Figure 3c
for dot gate voltage levels between 2127 and 2418 μV. The line
trace shown in Figure 3d, taken at the position of the green
dashed line in Figure 3c, shows indeed several tunneling events
during the align pulse time. The small and unequal peak heights
of the tunneling events are due to the limited bandwidth of the
used setup.
The fact that we are performing transport measurements in
the growth plane of the HWs, which have been shown to host
HH state,11 implies that the HH mass in that direction is mHH*
≈ m/(γ1 + γ2), where γ1 and γ2 are Luttinger parameters.
30 This
leads to a mHH* of about 0.057 for Ge. Since this eﬀective mass is
smaller than the eﬀective mass of electrons in Si, we expect
Figure 1. (a) Atomic force microscopy image showing a T-like Ge
HW structure. (b) Schematic of the charge sensor device used in this
work. The two perpendicular HWs are shown in dark gray, and the
estimated position of the formed QDs in the wires are in light gray.
The source and drain of the sensor, SHT, are shown in dark green, and
the gates of the sensor and the QD are shown in orange. (c) False
color scanning electron micrograph of a device similar to those
measured. (d) Schematic showing the ladder of electrochemical
potentials of a capacitive and tunnel coupled QD-sensor system for the
two cases of the dot occupancy, M and M + 1. (e) Stability diagram
obtained by sweeping the gate of the QD versus the gate of the charge
sensor, at the source-drain (VSD) bias of −40 μV. Every time when the
number of holes in the dot changes, the Coulomb peak of the SHT
breaks and shifts. (f) Zoom-in into the stability diagram, showing the
discontinuity of a Coulomb peak. The dashed line with the green
(solid) double arrow indicates the break in the Coulomb peak of the
SHT, while the white (dashed) double arrow is the distance between
two SHT Coulomb peaks.
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shorter tunneling times than those reported for electrons (from
100 μs to 10 ms range).27,31,32
As already indicated above, due to the limited setup
bandwidth, the extraction of the hole tunneling times cannot
be achieved from an experiment similar to that described in
Figure 3. In order to circumvent the problem of the slow rise
time, an experiment devised on whether a tunneling event had
taken place was encoded in a signal of a much longer duration
than the rise time (see the Supporting Information). A three-
part voltage pulse was now applied along the lower part of the
break in the Coulomb peak in Figure 2b (black dashed line) in
order to load (pink hexagon in Figure 2b) and unload (pink
Figure 2. (a) Simpliﬁed measurement circuit scheme. The source of
the charge sensor is connected to the matching circuit formed with an
inductor L and the parasitic capacitance Cp to ground. The RF signal is
sent to the sample from an ultrahigh frequency lock-in (UHFLI)
ampliﬁer; it is attenuated at various dilution refrigerator stages. The
reﬂected signal is ampliﬁed on two stages before the readout. Both
gates of the device are connected to an AWG, which is used for
applying short voltage pulses. (b) Zoom-in of a stability diagram,
measured in reﬂection at a temperature of 30 mK. The power of the
RF signal on the lock-in output was −35 dBm, the low-pass ﬁlter
bandwidth was 100 Hz, and VSD was 80 μV. A green rhombus (star)
and a pink hexagon (triangle) indicate the loading (unloading)
position in the pulsing experiments, and solid and dashed black lines
show the direction of pulsing.
Figure 3. (a) Scheme showing the alignment of the electrochemical
potentials of the dot and the sensor for three diﬀerent conditions. In
the left part, a hole is loaded in the dot (L); in the middle, the
resonant tunnelling condition is achieved by aligning the electro-
chemical potentials (A); and on the right side, a hole is unloaded from
the dot (U). (b) Schematic showing the shape of the applied three-
part pulse. (c) Reﬂection amplitude of the sensor versus the relative
voltage applied to the dot gate Δ in the align phase (A) and time t.
The zero gate value corresponds to the load voltage. Loading and
unloading of the hole is labeled with a green rhombus and a green star,
respectively. (d) Single-shot reﬂectometry trace corresponding to the
position of the green dashed line in (c), where the condition for
resonant tunneling is met. In the second part of the pulse (500 μs < t <
1000 μs), several hole tunneling events can be observed, indicated by
black arrows. The power of the RF signal on the lock-in output was
−35 dBm, the low-pass ﬁlter bandwidth was 20 kHz, and VSD was 80
μV.
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triangle in Figure 2b) a hole into/from the dot. Again each part
of the pulse lasted for 500 μs. The shape of the applied pulse is
shown in the inset in Figure 4a, with pink triangles labeling the
position when a hole is unloaded from the QD and a pink
hexagon labeling the position when a hole is loaded into the
dot.
A 30 kHz bandwidth single-shot reﬂection amplitude
measurement of the sensor during the three-part pulse is
shown in Figure 4a. During the ﬁrst part of the applied voltage
pulse, when a hole is removed from the dot (pink triangle in
Figure 2b), the reﬂected signal is at its minimum. With the
second, negative voltage pulse part, a hole is loaded into the dot
(pink hexagon in Figure 2b); the reﬂected signal from the
sensor reaches its maximum. Finally, the hole is again removed
from the dot in the last stage of the pulse, and the reﬂected
signal returns to its minimum. The green dashed (red solid)
line indicates the starting edge of the second (third) part of the
pulse. A thousand such measurements were performed, and the
delay times (t1 and t2) were extracted (see Figure 4a). A hole
was considered to have tunneled into (out of) the QD if the
reﬂected signal was higher (lower) than a certain threshold
value of the reﬂection amplitude. The extracted times are
shown in the histogram plots, in Figure 4b for tunneling into
the dot and in Figure 4c for tunneling out of the dot. From the
exponential ﬁt, a tunneling-in time of 6 μs and a tunneling-out
time of 4 μs was determined for thresholds equal to 0 and −7.5
× 10−5, respectively. Diﬀerent thresholds are chosen in order to
largely avoid false counts coming from noise peaks surpassing
the threshold value. It was set as high as possible (without
reaching the average value of the load phase) for the tunnel-in
and as low as possible (without reaching the average value of
the unload phase) for the tunnel-out times. The tunneling
times depend slightly on the chosen threshold, but are always
between 2 and 10 μs. The same measurement and analysis were
repeated for the bandwidth of 100 kHz (Figure 4e−g). The
extracted tunneling-in and -out times of 5 μs for bandwidth of
100 kHz do not diﬀer from those extracted for the bandwidth
of 30 kHz within our experimental error. In all experiments no
diﬀerence between tunneling-in and tunneling-out times could
be observed. It is important to note that the extracted tunneling
times are two to three orders of magnitude shorter than the
predicted spin relaxation times,33 allowing future single-shot
spin readout experiments.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated charge sensing in Ge
HWs based on a capacitive and tunnel coupling mechanism
between a QD, to act as a host for a qubit and an SHT.
Successful implementation of RF reﬂectometry measurements
enabled the detection of single-hole tunneling events. The
observed large charge transfer signals and the extracted hole
tunneling times of a few microseconds pave the way toward
projective spin readout measurements. While our experiment is
a ﬁrst step toward a spin-to-charge conversion setup, it is clear
that in order to realize scalable architectures, growth on
prepatterned substrates will be needed. Such growth has been
intensively investigated34,35 in the past and successfully
demonstrated for dome islands.36,37 Once the positioning of
hut wires can be well controlled, the realization of more
complex devices, allowing thus the coupling of multiple qubits,
will become possible.
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Figure 4. (a) Single-shot reﬂection amplitude measurement of the
sensor vs time, taken at the lower part of the break in the Coulomb
peak in Figure 2b, with the bandwidth of 30 kHz. The reﬂection
amplitude is recorded while unloading (labeled by triangles), loading
(labeled by a hexagon), and again unloading a hole from the QD. The
reﬂection amplitude is negative due to the oﬀset in the
instrumentation. The green dashed (red solid) line indicates the
time when the loading (unloading) pulse was applied. The horizontal
black lines indicate a threshold value above (below) which a tunneling-
in or tunneling-out event is considered to have happened. The inset
shows the shape of the applied pulse. (d) Single-shot reﬂection
amplitude measurement of the sensor vs time, taken with the
bandwidth of 100 kHz. (b,c; e,f) Histograms of the delay times for
loading and unloading the dot for 30 and 100 kHz, respectively. From
the exponential ﬁt (solid black line) the tunneling times were
extracted. The counts at the beginning of the histograms are attributed
to the Gaussian noise distribution.
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